Improved energy prediction equations for dairy cattle rations.
The objective was to develop equations that would accurately predict energy contents of rations commonly fed to milking cows and that were simple to apply. Six published equations that predicted TDN from ration content of crude fiber or ADF or predicted digestible energy, metabolize energy, or NE(1) from ration ADF content were modified to remove bias caused by dietary fiber contents. The modified equation that predicted metabolizable energy from ADF was tested for accuracy using data from several feeding trials in which DM intakes and dietary ADF contents were known. Dietary metabolizable energy content calculated by the equation was multiplied by DM consumed to obtain metabolizable energy intake. Requirement of dietary metabolizable energy was calculated using factors for maintenance, milk produced, and BW changes from 1988 NRC feeding standard. Concurrence values (energy intake/energy required) from feeding trials were calculated and served as the criterion of equation accuracy. Several trials resulted in concurrence values approximating 1.0, indicating that the equation to predict dietary metabolizable content was accurate. However, values for individual trials ranged from .84 to 1.21. Concurrence values that deviated considerably from 1.0 occurred most frequently in trials in which animals experienced negative or large changes in BW. It appeared that errors may have occurred in calculating energy requirements when BW changes were negative or large. It was concluded that the modification improved the original equation and it probably was accurate. The other modified equations would be expected to be equally accurate.